[Model of residential psychoanalytic integrative parent-child therapy].
Deriving from an integrative psychoanalytic concept for single grownup patients treatment in a psychotherapeutic clinic based on the integrative model of P. Janssen the author tries to apply this model and to expand it to the treatment of families in a similar context. This setting mainly relies on three columns: 1. the psychoanalytic group therapy of the parents (or the mother resp. father), 2. the psychoanalytic psychotherapy of the child (resp. children) and 3. the psychotherapy sessions with the family, resp. the single therapy sessions of the grown up patients. This clinical model offers the opportunity to distinguish between accompanying children and children as patients in a stricter sense. The psychodynamic processes of transference, countertransference and resistance are integrated in and by regular team sessions. This paper discusses the parallel processes in the different applied therapeutic methods and their positive mutual influences on each other centered around a detailed case vignette of a family (a mother with two boys) that underwent psychotherapeutic treatment in the described manner for 12 weeks.